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CELEBRITY ESCAPE

Still travelling the
road to adventure
Whether he’s home or abroad, the lure of
being on the road is never far away for
MacGyver star Richard Dean Anderson

H

E first found fame as the crimefighting hunk in the TV show
MacGyver, whose uncanny
ability to turn everyday objects into lifesaving solutions earned him fans the
world over. Through seven smash
seasons, actor Richard Dean Anderson
turned the character into a household
name. And though the TV sleuth
cracked his final case more than 20
years ago, his real-life alter-ego is
still in work mode, travelling
the world to meet fans of
the hit show at
conventions, including
the upcoming Oz
Comic-Con.

Work travel
When I travel for
work, travelling is
just getting me to a

The

place. People say that getting there is
half the experience, but that definitely
doesn’t apply when I’m working.

When I travel for pleasure
Virtually every time I’ve taken a major
holiday – whether it be to Europe, China
or wherever – I try to start a journal of
some kind and write down events of the
day and observations. The longest that
lasted was a day and a half.
I’m always so prolific on the actual
plane: writing about the anticipation,
the planning and what I’m excited
about, but when I get on ground and I’m
on the road, I never find time to jot
things down. I need to find the
discipline to follow through!

My travel inspiration
comes from
The travel seed was sown when I was

perks are as high
as the peaks

very young. I was the oldest of four boys
and I started to move away from the
nest sooner than anyone else in the
family – I actually left home when I
was 14. I remember hitchhiking as a
kid, I think that was the most fun I’ve
had travelling.
I rode a bicycle from Alaska to
Minnesota and back and that was three

months worth of travel that really
altered my life.

Where I go to unwind
I’ll paint a picture of where I’m sitting
right now: I’m at home, outside on my
deck. The Pacific Ocean is in front of
me, there’s a beautiful blue sky, my dogs
are lying at my feet, panting in the sun

RECEIVE UP TO

PER COUPLE
IN ADDED VALUE

A Rocky Mountaineer rail journey through
the Canadian Rockies is a life changing
experience that provides unparalleled vantage
points to some of the world’s most breathtaking scenery.
Peaks & Perks Offer—Book a qualifying 2016 Rocky Mountaineer
package and receive up to $800* per couple in added value.
Use your credit to customise your journey with these exciting options:
• Additional hotel nights (Calgary, Banff, Lake Louise, Jasper, and other iconic locations)
• Tours (including Jasper Wildlife Discovery, Mountains, Lakes and Waterfalls Banff Tour,
Explore Lake Louise, and more)
• Activities (including Jasper Tramway, Banff Gondola, Explore Jasper
and Maligne Lake Cruise, and more)
10 DAYS /
9 NIGHTS
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SAMPLE QUALIFYING PACKAGE:
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Calgary

Calgary-Lake Louise-Jasper-Kamloops-Vancouver-Victoria-Vancouver-Kamloops-Banff

• 4 days onboard
Rocky Mountaineer
• 4 breakfasts, 4 lunches
• 9 nights hotel
• Icefelds Parkway Tour,
including Ice Explorer

• Victoria Tour, including
Butchart Gardens
• Coach and ferry transfer
• National Parks Pass
• Rail station transfers
& luggage handling

Call toll-free 1800 821 743, visit rockymountaineer.com
or contact your AFTA Travel Agent

travelalberta.com.au
Terms & Conditions: *Offer valid on new 2016 bookings made by 30 October 2015. Travel between April and October 2016 on select dates. Offer is applicable to qualifying 2016 Rocky Mountaineer packages of four or more nights on select dates. Deposits are required at the time of booking and full payment of the balance is required by 15 January 2016. Maximum offer value of $400 AUD per adult bonus credit ($800 AUD bonus per couple) is with qualifying holidays
of seven nights or more in GoldLeaf or SilverLeaf Service. Bonus credit amount varies by duration of holiday; packages of 4-6 nights in duration may qualify for $250 AUD per adult bonus credit ($500 AUD per couple). Qualifying packages can be purchased in any class of train travel or grade of accommodation. Price shown for Rockies and Vancouver Island Circle package is per person in AUD, GoldLeaf Service, for the 19 April 2016 start date from Calgary, subject to
availability. Credit must be requested at the time of booking. Credits can only be used towards the purchase of additional services offered by Rocky Mountaineer. Credit values are expressed in AUD as of 1 June 2015 as a guideline only and may vary at the time of booking based on changes in exchange rate with the CAD. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Offer has no cash value and is non-transferable. Additional conditions apply.
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‘I remember
hitchhiking as a
kid, I think that
was the most fun
I’ve had travelling’

EASY RIDER: (from far left)
Richard Dean Anderson;
California’s Pacific Ocean
coast, a view the
actor appreciates; and
aboard his BMW motorcycle.
Main picture: iStock

to the coastal mountains of California. I
love being on the road.

Most memorable meal
while travelling
It’s always nice to go into a town and see
what the local greasy spoon looks like.
Italy is a standout for me and I
remember one experience in particular.
I was travelling with a friend and we
went down a side street to a little place
below street level. It was almost like a
small family kitchen. We were served
homemade wine and whatever they
had cooked – a pasta dish, from
memory. It was so simple, but so tasty.

The one thing that’s
always in my carry-on
My passport. I carry it right in my front
pocket so I can always feel it. It’s one
thing I never want to be without when
travelling. I could be in Canada and
still get into trouble without a
passport. In fact, when I was travelling
with my daughter, I made sure I kept
hers with mine in the same pocket.
Common sense aside, I always put
comfort first. I need shoes I can kick off
and comfortable cotton clothing.

How I get through a
long-haul flight
and I’m surrounded by a couple of acres
of trees. Right now, it’s hard for me to
imagine the need to relax – or unwind!
So, staying home ticks that box for me.

y

Where I go to play
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n

Well, until my knees went and before
my back became so much of a problem
than it was worth enduring, I’d always

ys
to
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CRUISE1ST DEAL
OF THE WEEK

Celebrity Infinity® • 16 nts • 11 June 2016
• 6 day/5 night Rocky Mountaineer
• Flight from Sydney to Vancouver
journey from Vancouver to
• 1 night stay in Vancouver
Kamloops, Jasper, Lake Louise,
• 7 Night luxury cruise from
Banff and Calgary including
Vancouver cruising the Inside
SilverLeaf service on the train with
Passage to Icy Strait Point, Cruise
gourmet meals served at your seat,
the Hubbard Glacier to Juneau,
snacks & beverages, including wine,
Ketchikan, cruise the Inside Passage
beer, spirits, and non-alcoholic
to Vancouver
drinks, all hotels, Columbia Iceﬁ eld
• All Meals and Entertainment
Explorer, excursions & more
onboard
• 1 night stay in Vancouver
• Flight from Calgary to Sydney
• All taxes

When my daughter was first born, I was
travelling back and forth to Vancouver
and LA. Every time I’d go through
customs or the airport, I’d get these $15
figurines and slowly built a collection
for her. Nowadays, I’m always on the
hunt for her, whether it be a necklace or
whatever. For myself, I collect XXXL –
that’s “triple extra large” – T-shirts from
the places I’m visiting. I like things
loose! I actually have a Bondi Beach
sweatshirt from the first time I visited
Australia, which I wear every other day.
As you can imagine, it’s not in great
shape! I need to pick up a new one on
my next visit.

My travel philosophy

How I deal with jet lag
After years of travel, I still don’t have a
remedy. During the late MacGyver days
when I was flying back and forth to
London a lot for shooting, I didn’t really
get jet lag, until one time that lasted for

Interview by Paul Ewart. Richard Dean
Anderson is at Oz Comic-Con in Brisbane
from September 19-20 and in Sydney from
September 26-27. See ozcomiccon.com

AMAZING CRUISE OFFERS!
PRICE INCLUDES

PRICE INCLUDES

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER &
LUXURY ALASKA CRUISE

The holiday souvenir I
always buy

Pay attention. I travel alone a lot and I
make sure to be aware and to listen.
Also, if you’re travelling a lot and you
find a place that’s comfortable, just
stay there for awhile. Don’t be in a
hurry to get back on the bus with the
other tourists.

I don’t sleep very well on airplanes, but if
I want to sleep I’ll start to read a book,
which usually does the trick.

go to the mountains to ski. Any
mountains, but my favourite place was
always Alaska. Destinations became
important when I was a heavy skier and
Alaska became the place that I just had
to go every year. But those days are
gone. Now, I like to get on my
motorcycle – I’ve got a big BMW
touring bike – I get on that and go north

three days. It was devastating, I honestly
had no idea what I was doing or where I
was. Since then, I’ve had the sense to
anticipate it. As soon as I get on the
plane, I’ll set my clock to the time of
where I’m going and then I’ll start going
to bed at the local time. I’ll also make
sure to drink tonnes of water and to
get out of my seat and move during a
long flight.

PRICE INCLUDES

SYDNEY TO SINGAPORE
CRUISE & FLY

LUXURY VIETNAM & THAILAND
FLY, CRUISE & STAY

Voyager of the Seas® • 15 nts • 16 April 2016

Celebrity Millennium® • 17 nts • 27 February 2016

• 14 Night cruise from Sydney
visiting Brisbane, Darwin,
Kuala Lumpur (Port Klang) and
Singapore (overnight stay)
• All Meals and Entertainment
onboard

• Flight from Singapore to Sydney
• All taxes
Upgrade to Oceanview Stateroom
from only $399pp

FROM ONLY $1499PP

Please Call
To Book

• Flight from Sydney to Hong Kong
• 14 Night luxury cruise from Hong
Kong (overnight onboard) visiting
Hanoi (Halong Bay - 2 Days/1
Night), Hue/Danang (Chan May), Ho
Chi Minh (Phu My), Bangkok (Laem

•
•
•
•

Chabang - 2 Days/1 Night) and
Singapore (overnight onboard)
All Meals & Entertainment onboard
1 night stay in Singapore
Flight from Singapore to Sydney
All taxes

FROM ONLY $1999PP

PRICE INCLUDES

Website Cruise
Ref: CL141

PRICE INCLUDES

LUXURY NEW ZEALAND
FLY CRUISE
Celebrity Solstice® • 14 nts • 19 January 2016
• FREE ﬂight from Sydney to Auckland
• 14 Night luxury cruise from Auckland
visiting the Bay of Islands, Tauranga,
Wellington, Akaroa, Dunedin, cruise
Dusky/Doubtful/Milford Sounds,
Hobart, Melbourne and Sydney

• FREE Gratuities worth $231.66pp
• $100 FREE onboard spend per cabin
• All taxes
Upgrade to an Oceanview Stateroom
from $199pp, twin share and receive a
FREE classics drink package (limited)

FROM ONLY $2299PP

PRICE INCLUDES

Please Call
To Book

PRICE INCLUDES

Rocky Mountaineer – A Life Changing Experience
Voted 7 time winner of World’s Leading Travel
Experience by Train!
This world-renowned, luxurious train travels by
daylight through the wild beauty of Canada’s West,
it’s the best way to experience the majestic Canadian
Rockies. Take in the beautiful scenery through the
oversized windows with panoramic views from a
single level glass dome coach. Relax and sit back
in reclining dome-level seats and enjoy delicious
cuisine and complimentary beverages served at
your seat. Experience the luxury of the Silverleaf rail
service today!

From $5299PP

Please
Call
To
Book

ATHENS, GREEK ISLES, TURKEY
& GALLIPOLI TOUR

TOP END CRUISE & THE INDIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY

Celebrity Equinox® • 15 nts • 08 June 2016

Radiance of the Seas® • 19 nts • 09 March 2016

• Flight from Sydney to Athens
• 2 night stay in Athens
• Athens Half Day Sightseeing with Acropolis
visit
• 7 Night luxury cruise from Athens
(Piraeus) visiting Santorini, Rhodes,
Mykonos, Kusadasi (Ephesus) and Istanbul
(overnight stay)
• 1 night stay in Istanbul

• 2 Day/1 Night escorted Gallipoli tour
visiting ANZAC Cove, the Lone Pine
Cemetery & the ancient city of Troy
including accommodation, meals, transfers
& entrance fees
• 1 night stay in Istanbul
• Flight from Istanbul to Sydney
• All taxes

FROM ONLY $3699PP

Please Call
To Book

• 3 night Indian Pacific Rail Journey
in Gold Class from Sydney to Perth
including all meals and drinks plus all
off-rail excursions
• 16 night cruise from Perth visiting
Geraldton, Port Hedland, Benoa

(Bali), Darwin, Cairns (Yorkey’s Knob),
Brisbane and Sydney
• All meals and entertainment onboard
• All taxes
Upgrade to an Oceanview Stateroom
from only $250pp

FROM ONLY $3699PP*

Please Call
To Book

CALL TODAY ON 1300 303 817
Opening Hours: Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm • Sat - Sun 9am - 5pm

TIMELESS BEAUTY OF ITALY WITH
GREECE & TURKEY CRUISE
Jewel of the Seas® • 21 nts • 14 May 2016
Return Flight s from Sydney to Rome
• 7 night/8 Day fully escorted tour visiting
Rome, Siena, Florence, Venice, San
Marino and Assisi including hotels,
transfers, English speaking guides,
excursions, tours and more
• 1 Night stay in Rome
• 9 Night cruise from Rome (Civitavecchia),
•

visiting Messina (Sicily), Mykonos, Kusadasi
(Ephesus), Santorini, Athens (Piraeus), Naples
(Capri) and Rome (Civitavecchia)
• All Meals and Entertainment onboard
• 1 Night stay in Rome • All taxes
Add a 3 night Paris stay from $399PP
UpgradetoBalconyStateroomfromonly$349PP

FROM ONLY $4799PP
Quote
SYDNEY

Please Call
To Book

WE’LL BEAT ANY
CRUISE PRICE!!!

OR WE’LL GIVE
YOU A $50
CRUISE1ST
FUTURE CRUISE
VOUCHER†

* Price for Indian Pacific package based on pensioner & CSHC rate, supplement applies for all other passenger types. All prices are ‘from prices’ and are per person based on a twin share and were correct at time of going to print, are valid for new bookings only and subject to change. Prices are inclusive of taxes and port charges. Transfers and gratuities may not be included in the price, check at time of booking.
Visas are required for certain destinations, and are the responsibility of the customer. Cruise 1st recommends all travellers purchase travel insurance at time of booking. Itineraries, including hotels, airlines and advertised prices are subject to availability and subject to change/increase at any time. Airfares are based on economy flights. T&C’s apply when using the $50 Free voucher.
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